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NoYember 25, 1974 

M£MOkANDUM FOR: Mllued Leonard 

I" OM: 

To avoid b&Ylq moltlple volc:ea lrom the Wlalt• Hou e re•pond ~.Jimmy Vu Atta'• tmportqatq, l dlcl aot l'etara her telepllou call. 

1 do waa& to alert fOU. now•ftr, .. , the Pr••W.at UYUM m. laformally that he woalcl aot object to a r•aamlna o! Xeat Coatr Airport la Illa beaol'. I talked oaly to Britt Oordoa &bnt t1'l• 'f'lew of th• Pre•lcleat, aml Britt ad.YI••• that h e wo.W prefer ap~oprlate actlora by tu Koat C01Ultf Board of Comnii•sioaera aext fall ratll•r tlaaa •oour. .B•a•oe: ...,.aded •lrport wu jut rededlcate4 with areat C•.remoay oa NoYember Zl, 1914, aad thle tlm1Da wJdch wu eat before the eleetl• prM-lwl.cL effort• la re1ard to the aame chu&• wl\ich •..ald hav• cotaclcled w lb the reiledtcaUao. 

Th-., 1 tit.ink we h&Ye to k••P tlM lrrepre1atble ltmm)' away from aoy preaiatwre awar•u•• or aeUoa. 

PWBuchen:ed 

.! 

.. 

Digitized from Box 48 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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THE WH ITE HOUSE 

WASH I NGTON 

March 3, 197 6 

MEMORANDUM FOR : KEN LAZARUS 

FROM: PHIL BUCHEtr1? 

Do you t hink this is something that we 
should support? Does the naming o f the 
building require an act of Congress? 

Attachment 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NG TON 

February 24, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR PHIL BUCHEN ~•,) 

FROM: BIRGE S. WATKINS~ 

JOHN W. BAILEY III, a friend from Grand Rapids, sent me a copy 
of his letter to Senator Griffin regarding a memorial to his 
grandfather, Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg. He asked that I 
forward you a copy in the event you have a particular interest 
in his plans. As with requests of this nature, he would appre
ciate any help you could give him. 

Enclosure 
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January 20, "1976, 

The Honorable Senator Robert Griff in 
Room 353 _ 
Russell Building 
\'fashington, D .c • 20501 

Dear Senator: 

'1199 Co~ty Eoad 64-1 

:?lease let me re_,-introduce myself so that you will understand 

the situation wit?q. which I'm :involved. My Grandf'ather. wa3 

the late A.J..---thur· H. Vandenberg. I met you l ast Fall at the 

Chamber of Commerce outing on Marion Island, and .later gave 

you a book about my Grandfather at the Homestead. At tne 

outing, we discussed ever so briefly the dedication c:_t the 

University of Michigan and his value to the Country end its 

History .. From this conversation · I gathered that you are a 

fond admirer of the late Senator, a..~d thi$ is perhaps the 

reason \'/hy I am appealing to you for help. 

I am presently in the beginning stages of further dedicatio~ t~ 

the lasting r,iemocy of my Grand.father. Contact has been nade 

71ith the Offices of the G.S.A~ in \/c;i.sl:J.in,ston arid Gra..:.;.d Rapids 

(as well as the Mayor's Office in G.R.) as to hc\v to proceed. in 

a more elaborate Memorial in Grand Rapids , I a l so have been in 

contact with the Chamber of Commerce and have received favorable 

co.mL1ents on my ideas. My only conclusion f or the easiest and 

most lasting Memorial is to ask you for help in guiding me in 

the job ot- naming the new Federal Building in Grand Rapids in 

his honor. ·It is my understanding that in order fo r a build.2.ng 

to be n$.med, it is essential that Congress a_pprove oi the 

measure. As you .nay know, the Federal Building is located at 

one end of Vandenberg Center , and since there is really no 

v isual means of recognization ~n the Center, this Tiould be a 

fantRstic and fitting Memorial~ I:f the building could be 

named in his honor and,. a gold plaque stating this fact could ·be 

put at the entrance, this certainly vrould be fitting for the 

Memory of someone who devoted his life unselfishly f or the 

people of this Country~ 

It i s my further understanding that the President may be ~rivi~ 

in Grand Rapids in .May for a Bi-Ce.Q..tennial Celebration. .u: ·we 

could be honored by the President1 s attend2.!2.ce at a dedicatio:r: 

ceremony at the same time, it would not only be a larg~ boost 

for the Republican Party, but such a fantastic tribute • 
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Page 'Twu 

The Honorable Senator Robert Griffin 

.f;.s you may gather , I'm not too sure v1here to turn at t his point 

in ti.file and really need contact with someone who will assist 

me in getting this project off the ground floor. I would be 

· so gratetul for any assistance that yollI' off ice could give and 

therefore I'm appealing to you. I realize how much work this 

involves, ·and hoVI busy you must be since your return from your 

. trip, but I would appreciate anything that you could do t o make 

this dream come true. 

Please excuse ar;:y inconvenience. Thank you for your valuable 

time. 

Very truly yours, 

John W. Bailey, III 

JWB:jf 
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Dear Bunny -

MRS. SIEGEL W. JUDD 

747 SAN JOSE DRIVE, S. E. 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49506 

March 26, 1976 

I hear you are in Florida - without the 
companions you had hoped to be with. So sorry for the 
Stahls. 

Perhaps you can resolve a puzzle for me. You may 
have heard that the GR Council on World Affairs is planning 
to revive our former Vandenberg Memorial Lectures and to 
place his portrait in the new Federal Building - naturally 
in a secondary position with relation to Gerry's portrait. 

We started this idea the year Vandenberg died and held 
two such lectures. Then somehow the idea died. At that 
imetwe aimed to place the portrait in the lobby of the 
Civic Auditorium - where people from all over the US might 
see it. 

It appears that the portrait never did get hung there 
but instead in a tiny room known as the "Hospitality Room" 
where speakers meet their reception committees - never 
seen by the public. 

Now that the Press and the CHamber of ~\nmerce have 
named the Civic the "George w. Welsh Auditorium" - and the 
Press never mentions the Civic without the Welsh prefix -
there is a HUGE portrait of Welsh in the lobby. It is my 
contention, that although V's portrait should take second 
place to that of the President - it should never take 
econd places to the mayor - let alone GjWW! 

Now the Council on World Affairs ~inds there aee other 
sef f-starting movements to honor Vandenberg this Bicentennial 
Year. His own church - Park - has plans. The City Bi-centennial 
Committee has plans - and even Jib Sands - Betty Vandenberg's · 
son has plans. 

Jib wants to name the Federal Building the Vandenberg 
Building.On his own he wrote Griffin but got no satisfaction. 
Then the other day, Pellessier of the Press informed Marie 
there were plans affcft to name it the Ford Building. 

Let me be clear - the naming of the building is not a 
part of the Council's program. We are not promoting it and 
it makes no difference to us. But among other rumors Marie 
Cady has heard is that Gerry had turned down the idea of 
naming it for him. Personally I think his name is by far tbe: 

• ? t0~ most appropriate. /._'·~· " 

I just want to know the facts so we - the Council - wont 
get entangled: has the idea been presented to Gerry? And if 
so, what is his attitude? IA • ~ .j~ 

Thanks a lot, ~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

April 2, 1976 

Mildred --

Eva would like to learn if we know anything about the 
President's position on renaming the Federal Building 
in GR in his honor-- has he actually turned down the 
idea of naming it for him? 

Eva has not asked Mr . Buchen about this but will do 
so. She rather felt that possibily Mrs. Buchen to 
whom the attached letter is written would have asked 
Mr. Buchen about it. 

Dottie 



10:05 
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Friday 4/2 /76 

Attached is a copy of a letter Dorothy Judd sent 
to Mrs. Buchen -- Mrs. B wants to reply and let her 
know whether in fact President Ford had turned down 
the idea of naming the Federal Building for him. 

I checked with Dotty Cavanaugh and she has not heard 
that the President had turned it down -- doesn't remember 
seeing anything on it. She will check a couple of people 
who are close to the President and let us know. 

In the meantime, Ken had been checking on the letter 
which Birge sent you written to Sen. Griffin by John Bailey 
also attached - - Ken didn't answer the question "Does 
the naming of the building require an act of Congress ? '' 

Do you want me to check with him further on this or have 
you discussed it with him? 

Is there anyone else I should check with to see if the 
President turned down the idea of naming the Federal 
building after him? 

? 
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4:05 p.m. Thursday, April 8, 1976 

I spoke with Mrs. Judd about naming the Federal Building 
after the President. She advises that she had heard 
that he wished not to, but was glad to get definite word 
from you. 

Also, she was only suggesting that the President might 
want to make the speech in Chicago. I am having the 
Scheduling Office check it out, but she advises that 
she doesn't need a reply. 

~~~ (;~ ac 
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Friday 4/2/76 

Attached is a copy of a letter Dorothy Judd sent 
to £v1rs. Buchen -- Mrs . B wants to reply and let her know whether in .fact President Ford had turned down the idea of na.ntlng the Federal Building for him. 

I checked with Dotty Cavanaugh and she has not heard that the President had turned it down -- doesn't remember seeing anyt:hing on it. She ~.vill check a couple of people \.vho are close to the 1:-'resident and let us know. 

In the meanti.i.-ne, Ken had been checking on the letter which Birge sent you written to Sen. Griffin by Joh...""! Bailey - -also attached - - Ken didn't answer the question 11Does the naming of the building require an a.ct of Congress? 11 

Do you want me to check with him further on this or have you discussed it with him? 

Is there anyone else ! should check with to see if the President turned down the idea of naming the Federal buildi."lg after him? 
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THE \\' HITE HOC S E 

\\'A S !ll:\ G T O :\ 

April 2, 1976 

Mildred --

Eva would like to learn if we know anything about the 

President's position on renaming the Federal Building 

in GR in his honor-- has he actually turned down the 

idea of naming it for him? 

Eva has not asked Mr. Buchen about this but will do 

so. She r a ther felt that possi bily Mrs. Buchen to 

whom the attached letter is written would have asked 

Mr. Buchen about it. 

Dottie 
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MRS. SIEGEL W. JUDD 

747 SAN JOSE ORIVE. S. E •. 

. GRANO RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49506 

March 26, 1976 

Dear Bunny -

I hear you are in Florida - without the 
companions you had hoped to be with •. So sorry for the 
Stahls. 

Perhaps you can resolve a puzzle for me. You may 
have heard that the GR Council on World Affairs is planning 
to revive our former Vandenberg Memorial Lectures and to 
place his portrait in the new Federal Building - naturally 
in a secondary position with relation to Gerry's portrait. 

We started this idea the year Vandenberg died and held 
two such lectures. Then somehow the idea died. At that 
imet.we aimed to place the portrait in the lobby of the 
Civic Auditorium - where people from all over the US might 
see it. 

It appears that the portrait never did get hung there 
but instead in a tiny room known as the "Hospitality Room" 
where speakers meet their reception committees - never 
seen by the public. 

Now that the Press and the CHamber of €\nmerce have 
named the Civic the "George w. Welsh Auditorimn" - and the 
Press never mentions the Civic without the Welsh prefix -
there is a HUGE portrait of Welsh in the lobby. It is my /.."""'T'··. 
contention, that although. V's por°!='rait should take i;;econ~~· 0 .r.:::'\, 
place to that of the President - J. t should never take 1:;; (,' 
econd places to the mayor - let alone ~! l~~ -~ 

\ ~:> 

Now the Council on World Affairs ~inds there aee otlie.x: 
seff-starting movements to honor Vandenberg this Bicentennial 
Year. His own church - Park - has plans. The City Bi-centennial 
Committee has plans - and even Jib Sands - Betty Vandenberg's · 
son has plans. 

Jib wants to name the Federal Building the Vandenberg 
Building.On his own he wrote Griffin but got no satisfaction. 
Then the other day, Pellessier of the Press informed Marie 
there were plans affcft to name it the Ford Building. 

Let me be clear - the naming of the b~ding is not a 
part of the Council's program. We are no~;omoting it and 
it makes no difference to us. But among other rumors Marie 
Cady has heard is that Gerry had turned down the idea of 
naming it for him. Personally I think his name is by far the 
most appropriate. 

I just want to know the facts so we - the Council - wont 
get entangled: has the idea been presented to Gerry? And if 
so, what is his attitude? IA • • .~ 

Thanks a lot, ~ 
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THE \\.HITE HOuSE 

[:larch 3, 1976 

P?O:,lORANDU~·l FOR: KEN LAZARUS 

PHIL BUCHEW. 

Do you think this is something that we 
should support? Does the naming of the 
building require an act of Congress? 

.Attachment 
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IH~ WHi:~ rOUSi:.: 

February 24 , 1976 

MEi·:ORil.:iOUM FOR PHIL BUCHEN r) 
FRO!~: BIRGE S. \.JATKINS-9

1 

JOHN W. BAILEY III, a friend from Grand Rapids, sent me a copy of his letter to Senator Griffin regarding a memorial to his grandfather, Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg. He asked that I forward you a copy in the event you have a particular interest in his plans. As with requests of this nature, he would appreciate any help you could give him. 

Enclosure 

· .- ·--., ..... -~------
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I:e~ Serl.e-tor: 

Ele~se let ~e re~introduce ~J · 
t"b.e situation wi tb. which I 1 :::: · ' 

/ 

-t!::.e late _u~hur· H~ Vandenbe rr-: , 
I ... ,....._ • • I 

C:ia2loer OI CoTi"irnerce outing OH 

you a book about m:y Grandf at(1 ' " 

outing, we discussed ever so .,, ' 
Universtty of Michigan and hi. ., 1 

Eistory.. From this conversa ·L; · 1' 

fond admirer of the late Seno :,',' 
reason why I am appealing to ./ '' 

I am presently in the beg:La~:i ·' 
the lasting Iiienocy o:f my Gr0 ri 1 

~ith the Offi c es of the GoS. ' 
. (as well as the Mayor's Off':! ' 
a r;:;.ore elaborate He:mori al i r 1 

contact Vii th the Cha.Eber of r 

CQ'"1Derits on my ideas. Ey rl ' 

nost l asting .Memorial is t;r, 

the job of . Il2IC.ing the ne '.'/ r 

his honor. ·It is my und~r 
to be n~ed, it is essen r; i 

raeasure. As you · n.cy 1CT!.T:1, 

one end of Vandenberg Cr: ' 1 

visual mea.,,s of recog::.:..l :.; .. ' 
fantastic and f'ittin6 :'' 
ne.med in his honor anr~ 
put . at the entrance, :. ' 
Llenory of so2eone v1D.'' 
people o= this Cou:i.t ' r 

It is my f~her un ' 
in Grand RaDids in · 
could oe honored bJ 
c ereoony a t the s a 7 

for the R.euublica:o 



Ple~e 
· ti~e, 

excuse 2-c_"-J inconvenience~ 

ve~.:1 -truly. yoi..:rs' 

Joh.,, s ,, . Bailey, III 

JVG:jf 
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Thar.:.k Jou for your valuable 
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Monday 4 /12 I 76 

2:00 Gail McFarland called from the Republican 
National Headquarters in Grand Rapids o 

She ls also a member of the Republican Women's 
Club of Kent County. They are in the process of 
hoping to change the name of the club to the 
Gerald R. Ford Republican Women's Club. 

(Their intention was to contact the President after 
it had been accomplished and telling him they 
had changed the name of the club, but wanted to 
be sure they were not doing anything illegal. ) 

{616) 459-0141 

~ .... a r.1 
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